
,Chinese economy may matter more 

to B.C. than to the rest of Canada 


Chil1a is movingaway from simple 10w~cQstproducts to more advanced manufacturing 
, • '>, ' ,-".-,,", ' •• 

BY~1COL~SSCH1UTT It matters because prices have 
increased a lot on services and they 
have generally fallen on many con
sumer products. When this difference 
is taken into accoun~ the significance
of the rise in inequality between rich 
and poor in the U.S. that has taken 
place over the last decade is reduced 
dramatically. . 

But why have prices of services and 
of these consumer products evolved 
differently1Precisely because alot of 
the products consumed by the poor are 
coming from China. Indeed, an 
astounding 18 per cent of all U.S. 
imports from China end up on the 
shelves ofWaI-Mart alone. 
S~me might argue that even if this is 

true; the increase in income inequaliry 
is simply due to outsourcing jobs to 
China and is thus caus.ed by globaliza
tion it$elf. Globalization has undeniably 
increased the demand for skilled labor 
aroundtheworld.The new book 
Uneqi./a/ Democracy, by Larry Bartels, 
shows in no uncertain terms that gov' 

'emment domestic policiescritically 
ilifluence how income distribution 
.evolves in acountry. Simply put, since 
the S.econd World War,income 
inequalities have on average increased 
when the Republicans were in power 
and decreased with the Democrats. For 
income inequality, like for many other 
things, it is amatter of choice, not of 
econornic fataliry. 

These rwo e~ples show that eco' 
nomic ties with China have aJready had 
deep effects on North American con
sumers and they are evolving rapidly. It 
is only the beginning, 

What does this mean for Western 
Canada? Only economic benefits and 
more activities? What does this mean 
for Vancouver and the mix of jobs in 
the LowerMairiland in 10 10 20 years?

Abetter understanding and knowl
edge of these and many other econom
ic f()rces that are linking Canada and 
RC, to China and A.sia.are essential, 
especially in Vancouver, the Canadian 
gateway to the PacifIC. 

'fhisis in part why Simon Fraser Uni
versity; through its department of eCQ-' 

.Mmics. a~q,the Asia-pacific FQ~!ld~; 
lion are intheprpcess ofsetting liP the 
Jack Austin.Chair in Asian .Economies. 

It is only asmall step. But; right now, 
there is simply not enough general 

.. awareness or research or publicdebate 
on these issues. 

. ,c. 'Moreover, we should not wait for 
.. Ottawa to dQ this for us, It should take 

.' 	 place here. . . 
. ' Nicolas Schmitt is a professor of eco
nomics at Simon Fraser University, 


